The Comptroller-General of the Household
his address altogether extraordinary. The fact is that the inhabi-
tants of the area now known as Burma have, and always have had.
a happy brilliant charm—when they choose to exercise it—which
has no parallel in the East and in the West is to be matched per-
haps only in Ireland.
That day they remained in the Thye-ma-nadi. After dark a
message came from the courtier. They must not attribute the
delay to his indifference. There had been no audience that morn-
ing, but His Majesty had promised him private audience at night.
He begged them to accept the present of game which the messen-
ger would deliver. The Portuguese sent back their thanks and
passed the night in some anxiety. One could never tell how the
wind would blow from hour to hour in an oriental court.
However, before sunrise next day the messenger returned in
high spirits. 'I have good news,' he declared gaily, "excellent
news, but in case I should omit some item by inadvertence, per-
haps your Honours will know how to refresh my memory.'
They gave him a preliminary tip and he continued: *My
master presented the Admiral's letter to His Majesty last night,
who caused it to be read and immediately decreed that the fleet
should not sail for Dianga until further orders. He also directed
his Comptroller-General of the Household to fetch your Honours
to audience this very day,*
This news, which was everything they desired, so overjoyed
them that they gave the messenger ten rupees, a stun which, as
we have seen, would buy three hundred fowls and was therefore
equivalent in modern food values to £75. It was a princely tip
and the recipient attempted to kiss their feet.
On his departure they got ready their present against the Comp-
troller's arrival. Meanwhile they received a call of some interest.
In the royal bodyguard was a company of Japanese Samurai, who
now led by their Captain came to pay their respects, for they were
Catholics. These men had been converted by the Jesuit successors
of St. Francis Xavier, who had had great success in Japan until they
aroused the suspicions of the Sogun leyasu about the year 1612
and were executed or driven out along with their native flock. As
incomparable swordsmen, faithful and valiant, some .of these
exiles had been engaged as guardsmen by the kings of Further
India and were to be found among the household troops of Siam?
Pegu, and Arakan. The company of them, who now callied on
Manrique? was in attendance on King Tbiri-thu-dhamma during
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